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Chairman Price, Vlce Chairman Dovlin, Rep, Dosch, Rep. Galvin, Rep. Klein, Rep, Pollcrt, 

Rep, Porter, Rep, Tieman, Rep. Weiler, Rep, Weisz, Rep. Cleary, Rep. Mctcnlf, Rep. Niemeier, 

Rep, Sandvig, 

Vice Cboinnan Devlin: Open hearing on HB I 388. 

Rep. Scott Kelsh: Presented Bill. This bill will ensure that those who provide guardianship 

services meet the minimum national standards to guaranty standards of care to those most 

vulnerable in our society. I ask for a DO PASS on HB 1388, 

Rep, Porter: With the standards of practice that are in place, I don't see anything that has to do 

with penalties if someone does not follow standards of practice, 

Rep. Kelsh: I understand the Attorney General's office is admlnistering this. 

Rep, Portor: Would it be a civil or criminal penalty not to follow what you are proposing here'? 

Re.p. Ketsh: Pm going to defer that question to members of the Guardianship Association. 
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I.up, Cle&[:,:: Are there trafnf Oi seHfons fn North Dakota for »uardlans'l 

Bsm, Kql1b: Aaafn, I wHI dofer that question to a member of tho Ouurdfantthip Assoclutlon . 

. eaw..Qdtllo: ExeQutlvo DJreotor of CathoUc Family Services, (Soo gupport of HB 1388 In 

written testimony,) Wo do bellevo there ls an ostabUahed need for guardhmshlp in North Dakota. 

a need that is not being met through tho traditional means. Tho Guardianship Association has 

focused Its efforts In terms of trylns to develop alternatives, We do have some loglslation 

pending lr.i the Senate regarding tho expansion of services to othor populations, We ah;o are 

making funding available for the continuation of Partners Training Program, 

Bi:ip. Portgr: In looking at the standards of practice it talks about a whole array of levels of 

certitlcation, What levels would you see coming lnto play for tho State of North Dakota, What 

0ategory Is a Master Guardian? 

fiul Qd(On: We do have a wide range of people that serve guardians, We have family 

members, volunteers, then we move up to professionals, We would anticipate through the course 

of working through and refining standards. there would be some ability for us to differentiate 

between what the standards of expectations are for a family guardian as opposed to someone on a 

professional Jovel, 

~p. Porter: What about those people who are doing a good job. and then being out of work 

because of their failure to have the education involved with this? Legislation says nothing about 

grandfathering these people in, 

Pgul Griffin: We are going to have to work this out in conjunction with the Attorney General's 

Office, the Department of Human Services, and others involved. Those things definitely can be 

sorted through. The intent is not to exclude people from serving as guardians, but to improve the 

quality of service. 
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lw), J!gna,: What happens If somoono dootm't follow the stundurdN tho Attorrwy Ocn"rul w~>uld 

adopt? 

PMMI Orlffl'l: Tho courts uro responsible for monitoring the perfom1ance of the i&Uurdlun, 

P&,g. esui.Qr: Where would money come from in the Attorney Oenorul 's budg1Jt l f Moines unm 't 

appropriated in the bill? 

foul OrJfOn: At this point I would bo ut u loss to tell you whore tho Moinos would come from. 

BQJ2, Oobiio: An BKooutor or Power of Attorney, would thoy be in conflict with u guurdian in 

any way? 

foul Qdffln: Many of the people who would servo as guim.Huns, also servo In those cupucltlos. 

Rgp, Cleary: A Judge appoints a g1 lrdlan; how do they know about the t.rnlning'l 

Poul Qriffln: We are hoping that as we work toward establishing tho standards us we work with 

the judiciary, that what will happen automatically ls that courts will require that person show 

proof they have gone through training. At this time there is no requirement for them to be 

trained. 

Senator T, Mathmi: I am a cosponsor of this will. The uttempt here was to put a process in 

place, Your committee could add to this to make it a stronger bill. I encourage your support of 

this bHI, 

Yi£(' Cb@irman Devlin: Ms. Taber, do you have an estimate what the fiscal note might be'? 

Sandy Taber: Deputy Attorney General. We were thinking about $50,000. You obviously need 

some funding to provide staffing, More importantly, there is going to be some training. We 

want and need the support of the Human Services Department to help us do this, 

Vice Chairman DevUn: We will ask the Legislative CouncH for a fiscal note, 
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Mcl't'.lo ~QbllQr: Lawyor, Bh;marck Praotico, (Seo support of HB l 388 In wrhton tostlmony,) 

Tho Contury Code says vory JlttJo ubout whut a guurdlan must do or should do, Thero ls very 

Httlo direction given to a guardian, J sec thcsu standards providing that guldunco. Most of the 

guardians are looking for guidance, 

Senator I. fi&Qhgc: I am here to support this bill, Thore havo been serious violations ln the 

guardianship program, 

Carql Wntrol: Volunteer Guardian, Cuthollc Family Services, I hopo you will support this bill, 

It ls an overwhelmingjob, I don't know how I would huvo bogun to do this without holp. 

~onn StubmHler: Rcpresontativc of Sliver Haired Assombly, We are looking for guidolinos, 

am In support of this bill. 

Cotby Ho~an: Director of Cass County Social Services, There hav~ been complaints of 

guardianship and quality of service, Particularly of financial oxploitutlon. Wo need to establish 

standards. This bi111s really about protecting the most vulnerable pe,,plo in our society. I 

strongly urge you to DO PASS this bill. 

Rep, Niemeier: Aren't court appointed guardians paid a stipend? 

Cathy Hogan: The law allows for a guardian to either take a percentage of the income or to bill 

an hourly rate. 

Rep, Niemeier: Would these standards address these situations too? 

Cathy Hogan: Yes, one of the things we want standards on. 

Vice Chainnan Devlin: Close hearing on HB 1388. 
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COMMITTEE WORK: 

Chainnan PrjcQ: The guardianship BUI J 388, Fiscal note is $50,000. Discussion. 

}«p, Cl;o~: I think that guardianahip is a reaUy important issue, It is really difflouJt to find 

guardians and then thoy need adequate training, 

Re.p. Weisz: Is there a reason the Attorney General should adopt? 

Chainnan Devlin: During the committee testimony we talked about adding the words in 

conjunction with the Department of Human Service after the Attorney General on line 3. 

Re.p, Porter: No matter how much training you offer the individuals doing the guardianship 

work, you 're stUl not going to prevent situations that have happened such as in Fargo and other 

places where people have misused their power and authority. Is there currently a bonding 

requirement for people who decide to be guardians, even if they are doing it on a voluntary 

basis? 
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~b,afnuao Prlce: Part offt is that by adopting some standards, then the court can havo some 

gufdeUncs when they feef there Is an Improper use of thefr power, Makes it a little bit easlcr to 

prosecute. 

Rew, QoaQb: It is my understandins of the bill that the main thrust is to adopt some sort of 

standards• that we don't have any right now, l think that is good, but I'm not so sure thut wo 

need a tlsoal note • that we need to spend that money, I don •t think we need to go nny thrther 

than that. 

~baimu1n prig~: If we did pass the bill with a flsoal note, it would have to go to Appropriations. 

They could decide if the Attorney General got the extra money or did it within the budget, 

Rep, Pollen: The Guardianship Association is basically following those guidelines anyway, so 

aren't they going to adhere by that anyway? Aren't we really accomplishing anything? 

Cbairmon Pde~: No one came in from the Attorney General's Office at all on this, did they? 

Chainnan Devlin: There was no testimony from Sandy, 

Re.p, Metcalf! They are developing tapes that would be at the Clerk of Court throughout the state 

so lay people could cheok out these training tapes. 

&p, Niemeier: I have been told they are using some Ivan training. 

Chairman Price: If we believe this is a good idea, Appropriations will be taking a took at 

whether to give the Attorney General additional funds, What are your wishes? 

Rep1 Niemeier: I would move a DO PASS and rerefer to Appropriations, 

Chainnan Price: (Amendment Disoussion,) 

Chainnau Devlin: Moved to accept amendments. 

Re.p. Metcalf: Second. 
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~biiauan edcel All in favor of amendment signify by sayJns Aye (volco vote passes,) Wo huvo 

an amended bill in front of us. 

Beat, Niemeier: I would move amended Bill 1388, 

Rep, Cleary: Second, 

c;balrman ea:1~1• ,ve have a motion for a DO PASS as amended and rererer to 

Approprlatlon1, DJ1cu11lou? The clerk will take the roll on a DO PASS. 

9 YES S NO O ABSENT CARRIED BY REP, CLEARY 
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Amendment to: 

FISCAL NOT& 
Atqu11ted by Legl1l1tlv1 Council 

01/29/2001 

18, Countv, oltv, and 1ohool dl1trl1,t fleoal effeot: Identify the I/seal effect on tho appropriate po/it/cal 
subdivision, 

1999-2001 Biennium 2001 ·2003 Biennium --.- 2003-2006 Biennium - --- Sohool - - School 
.-.,.--

Sohoot 
Countle• Cities Dl1trlot1 Counties Cltlee Dlatrlote Countle• Cities Dletrlot, -

2, Narrative: Identify the aspects of the measure which cause I/seal Impact and Include ony comments 
relevant to your analysis, 

--

This bill requires the Attomoy Goneral to duvclop and implement stnndurds of pructicc for gi,urdiunship 
services. A commltte would develop the standards and tho Office of Attornoy Ge.moral would implement 
the standards. A slgniflcnnt portion of the $50,000 relates to truining to be provided during tho 
implementation phase. 

3. State ftaoal effect detail: For Information shown under state fiscal effect in IA, pleaso,• 
A. Revenues: Explain the revenue amounts, Provide detail, when appropriate, for each revenue type 

and fund affected and any amounts Included in the executive budget, 

8. Expendfturea: Exp/sin the expenditure amounts, Provide deta/1, when approprlata, for each 
agency, llne Item, and fund affected and the number of FTE positions affected. 

C. Appropriations: Explain the appropriation amounts. Provide deta/1, when appropriate, of the effect 
on the blennlo/ appropriation for each agency and fund affected and any amounts included in the 
oxecutive budget. Indicate the relationship between the amounts shown for Rxpenditures and 
appropriations. 
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HOUSE APPROPRIATIONS COMMITTEE HEARING ON HBt188. 

- ·-
Meter# 

3860 - 6244 
0-1119 

Rep. Timmi We have HB 1388 und the main sponsor is here. Rep, Kelsch and Sen Mathern, 

Rep. Mathern: I don't sec Rep. Kelsch, and I'm 011c of the cosponsors of the bill and if you 

wouldn't mind I will just go ahead. Basically, this bill would set a process in place so we develop 

some standards for guardianship, persons who are unable to make decisions regarding their own 

care often need a guardian, That's n legal decision making process put into somebody else's 

control. This bill would suggest that we have standards in plucc and 1 believe the Human Service 

Committee amended the bill to include not only the Attomey General but tho Human Service 

Department, I think that's a grt.'at amendment, and there nrc people who are specialists in this 

area who are wHling to testify, if you would like to have somebody, but I encourage your support 

of this bill, There is a companion bill In the senate thnt deals with nn appropriation process of 
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guardianship services, I don't know where that bill is going in tcnns of paying for the costs of 

guardians, that's an important bill too, but this bill is to set up the standards. 

Rep. TJmm: Senator Mathern J don't know and maybe you can't answer this but there is a fiscal 

note on the bilJ for $50,000, lts not an appropriation, is that money coming out of the Attorney 

General's budget then'? ls it going to cost his department $50,000. 

Sen. Mathern: If you do not appropriate a separate allocution that's where the money would 

come out of, basically that uppropriutlon is the Attorney General's estimate of whnt it would cost 

them to look at these national standards und then develop some local standards that would then 

go into effect in North Dakota. They would probably have to hire stuff to do some of tlwt wol'k 

and that's where that flscul note would come from. 

Rep. Timm: The amendment is on page I line 3 after the word .. Gcncrul 11 insert "In cooperation 

with the Depa11ment of Human Services" and the fiscal note is $50,000. 

Sen. Mathern: Basically, the Deportment of Human Services right now is contracting with 

organizations to provide guul'diunship service und l '111 sure that your house committee thought 

the Attorney General ought to be working with that ugcncy and making sure these rules get 

developed correctly. I believe that the Attorney General's office did tcsti fy in the Hu mun Service 

Committee of the House regnrding the cost of developing these rules and I ~m sure the Attorney 

General could testify hl your committee u1s01 but [ understand that's what ha~pencd nnd they 

indicated what the cost would be to in fuct develop these rules nnd get them implemented. 

Rep. By,;,rly: Its a minor point, but ult rules have to go through the Attorney Ocnerul's office, Its 

a minor point but the wuy the rules process works they alrcudy hnve to go through the Attorney 

General's office, nnd I •m n little confused why the agency the Department of Hunrnn Services 

hnndles all guardianships while tho Attorney General was tho one designated In the orlglnnl bill 
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to develop the guidelines, normally it would be the department, and then like I saitli under our 

Century Code all administrative rules have to go to the Attorney General for review anyway. 

Sen. Mathern: It's ~n important point, basically there was concern on the purt of the service 

providers in the state that there could be a conflict of interest i11 that. Most of the services that arc 

provided for persons who need guardianship arc provided by the Department of Human Scrvkcs, 

so If the Department of Human Services is providing the service and <foveloping the rules 

rcgttrding the quality of guardianship services there could be sonw conflict of interest. It was the 

concern that maybe it should be done by the Attorney General so that there would be less 

conflict. I think, to be frank with you, thut there wus u feeling on the part of many people who 

supported the bill that tlrn Attorney General thut we have is someone who has expet'icncc in his 

privntc career regarding guurdium;hip, and regarding issues I ike this und maybe that expertise 

would be useful in the dcvclopme1lt of the rules, 

Rep. Timm: Thank You, Any other questions'? 

Sen. Fischer: I'm here to support this bill, und the question about the Attorney Genernl, we met 

with the Attorney Gcncrul and he would like to coordinate with the Department of Human 

Services us fur us uny rule making process in this bill. Other than that, there is u companio11 bill 

in the senate now with l\ !urge nppropriution thut hus to do with training non volunteers, thnt will 

obviously will be adjusted nnd whut it comes down to is thut tho fees arc $3,20 pct· dny per 

person sou person could adjust that from the fiscal note on thnt one is $440,000, With thut, I 

support the bill and the stutldards und practices so thut we ut least can get that portion of it up nnd 

running, because us tho stntc ugos u11d more young people moving out of the stntc I think it is 

something that Is goln~ to be tlecdcd in the future thun it Is today, 
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Rep. Skarphol: Sen. Fischer is kind of your intention that were going to have a group of people 

that do this as a profession and prohibit family members from being guardians unless they arc 

specifically trained for it'? 

Sen. Fischer: No I don• think that's the intent at all, the problem that I sec is the luck of fumily 

members to take those roles und under some conditions family members would not be 

appropriate guardians. 

Rep. Skarphol: J don't argue that point, but my point is that if someone wishes to be thut is u 

family member are they going to be prohibited from being if we adopt these model things that u 

lot of times just get us in trouble. Answer was: I would hope not. 

Rep. CarHslc: If I understood Sen Mathern correctly, He snid there is $50,000 and you might 

need an FTE out of the Attorney General 1s office. Is that correct? 

Sen. Mathern: I think the Attorney Ooncral 's office said that they needed about $50,000 of time 

to accomplish putting these rules together, and J presume that's not an FTE, but J presume they 

would be using the staff that they have, und that staff is worth something and that's the price they 

put on it, but this is not authorizing a staff FTE but I presume they would use their FTE's and 

pay for them with this $50,000, 

Rep. Skarphoh Can you tell us the number of the companion bill in the senate'? 

Sen. Mathern: The companion bill in the senate is S82329 and it has about n $500,000 fiscal 

note on it, basically that bill pays for training of volunteers to become guardians and it pays for 

professional guardianship service, The bill that you have before you sets up the standards that we 

would have in our state for people who become legal guardians, 

Rep. Olasshclm: If S923291.~ not funded either fully or in part, are those stnndnrds still useful 

and applicable, 
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Sen, Mathern: Yes they are sti11 useful. still applicable and there are many persons who use 

guardianship in the state, many courts order guardianships to be open and there are still 

applicab)e and Jn fact in Cass County we have considerable problems with some inappropriate 

activity on the part of guardians and that really is part of the genesis of the bill is to make ~urc 

that those people who are put into the position of being guardians have to meet certain criteria in 

tenns of how they carry out there functions. There are a lot of complicated issues in terms of 

making decisions about medical care, making decisions about assets, making decisions about 

activity of the ward, 

Rep. Kempenfch: Do we have anything in place now that sets some guidelines for guardians'? 

Rep. Mathern: There arc some state laws regarding the role of the guardian, but there arc 110 

standards In place fn our state for guardians at this poiut. 

Rep. Monson: lfwe don•t have standards in our state, don't we just have to follow the national 

guidelines'! 

Rep. Mathern: No we don't. The national guidelines are a voluntary kittd of listing of standards 

that people ascribe to that. are members of the National Guardianship Association but that Is u 

voluntary organization and people in this state do not have to ascribe to those standards to be a 

guardian. 

Rep. Kelsch: w·e just want to make sure that we have a standards and practices in place in North 

Dakota that ensures that people who are receiving guardianship services are guaranteed a 

minimum of professional standards. With that I can answer any questions, 

Rep. Aar1vold1, What are some of the situations that might deem guardianship necessary'! 
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Rep. Kelsch: I am not as familiar with it as some other people here in the room arc with t 

guardianship services but I would ask you to redirect that question to people who arc following 

me. 

Rep. Kempenlch: Is there a fee thut goes along with that, to belong to that.? 

Rep. Kelscsh: I don't knc,w that I have the answer for that right now, but I will get the answer 

and let the committee know, 

Rep. Timm: Any body else who would like to testify in favor of this bill? 

Mel Webster~ Lawyer from Bismarck: I appcur this morning in support of HB 1388, one of the 

questions that arose was when is a guardianship required. A guardianship is required whenever u 

court of law should determine thut an individuals incapacitated to the extent thut he or she cannot 

make reasonable decisions In their own behalf. Many times or sometimes you have powers of 

attorney which arc adequate to address those problems and a guurdianHhip docs not become 

necessary if the individual has done some advanced plannlng for incl-' riunity, Another questioll 

which arose was in regard to families, and the stnndurds of guardianship would provide some 

general guideJlnos for guardians, rlght now the North Dakota Century Code contains a section 

reg&rding the powers and duties of guardians, its extl'emcly sketchy and there arc some 

limitations on the authority of the gunrdlun, such as a guardian cannot authorize an abortion, 

sterilization, experimental treatment, but beyond that they really do not provide the guardlu11 

much guidance and there Is a need for standards because we have a lot of people, we have people 

serving as guardiatts who are not family members, usually when there are family members you 

don •t hnve to many problems, but you have as was the case in Fargo a public administrator 

serving as guardians, you hnv.J Catholic Family Service serving as a nonprofit guardianship 

provlder, there is frequently u need for volunteer guardians, where family members arc not 
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appropriate and the adoption of standards would provide some vc1y simple guide I incs for these 

people to follow and for a court to look at in the event that there was ever any difficulty us to 

whether or not a guardian was actually fulfilling their duty or neglecting their duty. I think the 

adopt ton of these standards would clarify the role of guardians for people who nrc volunteers, for 

people court appointed guardians and I urge your support of this measure. 

Rep. k'.empenlch: I have problem with an agency setting up the rules of this, would it be 

pertinent to certain areas? Because this here busically is a repeater of the century code with this 

bill, so your going to have some rules that arc going to be drancd, but if this bill would pass you 

would have the rules that were drafted by the Attorney GcneruPs Office and yet we would still 

have some language in the Ccntut'y Code that would be dealing with the snmc issue and I wns 

just wondel'ing if it would be mot"' pertinent to huvc the buses rules in the Century Code instead 

of in the administrative code'? 

Mr. Webster: It is my opinion that it would be better to huve the rules developed first of ull und 

I thirtk it would be quite exte11sive if we included ull of the stnndurds thut would be appropriate in 

the Ct:mtury Code. I dontt unticipnte that there would be any conflict, the Century Code of course 

would control the laws thut you folks huve pussed and the governor hus signed and so the gc11c1·ul 

guidelines in the Century Code would still be there, but they would be such simple guidelines, 

for instanc~, I encountered a situation once where u guardian had 11evcr once visited his ward. 

One of the standards in the stundnrds of practice developed by the National Guardianship 

Association is that that guardian would visit ward monthly which seems upproprlnte if your 

mak,ng personal decisions for thut Individual, and I think It would be to cumbersome if we put 

all of these standards in the Ce11tury Code, 
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Rep. Monson: I have a whole bunch of questions about just what a guardian docs'? How much 

do they get paid?? Who appoints them'? Arc they lawyers or are they just individuals off the 

street? Can Rep. Glassheim here be a guardian'? 

Mr. Webster: That's a pretty lengthy question, and I will try to answer it the best that I cun. 

First of all, I 'rn a lawyer and I go to court to get people appointed us guardians when and where 

as necessary and I think I have the easy part of the job. I never serve us a guardian or a 

conservator for an individual. A guardian ls appointed only by u court of luw and unyonc who is 

an adult is eligible and the North Dakota Century Code has, and yes, all of you arc eligible. The 

North Dakota Century Code has a priority list us to can serve and who should serve and its u 

family priority list and the highest 111dividual would be u spouse, if there is 110 spouse1 then udult 

children, and then relatives who have had close relationships and individual cun nominutc 

someone in a durable power of attorney and that individual would huvc the highest pl'iority. Its 

necessary to show in a court of law by clear and convincing evidence that the appointment of a 

guardian is necessary and if your going to appoint anyone outside the priority list you must show 

by clear and convincing evidence that it is in the i11dividuals best interest and then the court could 

disregard the priority and appoint someone else. 

Rep, Timm: When my mother went into the nursing home I was ai,pointcd her guurdinn and 

conservator both. Now would I have had to live up to some different kind of standards or would I 

have had to read a pamphlet or something ln order to serve as u my mother's guardian back then'? 

Mr, Websters No. 

Rep. Ttmm1 If this lnw goes Into effect what happens then? 

Mr. Webster: If this law goes into effect and standards arc devr\opcd it would be ns I sec it 

W()uld be guidelines for you to follow, guardians are appointed. Bnsfcnlly, you nro trying to do 
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the best that you can for the individual and this would provide guidance for instance where an 

individual is in a nursing home and is incapacitat~.d and unable to make medical decisions, and 

the individual says how do I do that'? This provides some guidelines on how -!t guardian gives 

informed consent to the health care provider, basically its the general rules that have always 

been followed if the individual has expressed a desire previously the guardiun follows thut, if the 

individual has not, then its a decision made on the best interest of the individual, I sec it us 

providing a guideline for someone who is appointed a guardian and if a question arises they can 

look at these standards, it would be standards that could be used to provide training for 

individuals. 

Rep. Skarphol: When you read the lm1guagc of either the Senate Bill or this House Bill, it says 

relating to the provision of n guardianship services system or for the standards nnd practices of 

guardians, and I'm assuming, and I would almost propose an amendment to ensure that we arc 

also addressing the conservator ship, because they are two separate issues and I think addressing 

one without the other is inappropriate and I thit1k there are fiduciary responsibilitiesi unless you 

can assure me that this addressees that it would be fine. 

Webster: I believe the bill says standards for guardians, I certainly would not object to having 

these standards also apply to conservator ship, and as you pointed out they arc very closely inter 

related and in fact the last amendment to the guardianship statute of the code, gives the guot'dion 

the authority to handle any financial matters and in effect a conservator, So I think that would be 

an appropriate amendment. 

Rep, Timm: Any other questions of Mr. Webster? 

BIii ScholzeJ President of the North Dakota Guardianship Association: When we got 

involved with this bill, all of a sudden it was costing $50,000, we simply wanted to have n 
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standard for famiHes and unpaid volunteers, peopJe that start up in guardianship, corporate 

guardians and private for profit guardians, and we didn't mean to discriminate against families 

who serve as guardians. We think this is very important, and in our office we often get referrals 

on how to got involved in guardianship, families will contact hospitals or they will contact us, 

and we wilt just inform them of the procedure and probably tell them to contact their family 

attorney and proceed from there. The question on conservator ships, the reasons for standards 

and practices for guardians is that some states don't have conservators anymore, they have 

financial guardians, some states have dropped them. Some states such as Minnesota have 

financial guardians for the person, und they also have conservators for the person, and the 

distinction I'm not quite sure. The point is that when they arc saying standards und practices 

regarding this, they do mean conservators. We didn't mean for this to be a costly program but 

just something when we set up the guardianship association four years ago, it was to tmin und 

establi~h standards and a code of ethics for people who are involved us guardians. Pnrticularly 

families who don't know what to do next. 

Rep. Kcmpenlch! Your organization, have you adopted these practices already'? 

Scholze: Yes, we did adopt them at our October meeting in Fargo. 

Rep. Skarphol: What is a guardian typically paid? 

Scholz~: Anywhere from nothing to a monthly fee or some charge hourly. 

Rep. Timmi Any other questions'? 

Norm Stumlllert Representing the Stiver Haired Assembly: Of the three issues that cume to 

light at this assembly this August, this was one of them and the reason this came to light thnt 

these older people came nnd they have nlt kinds of horror stories where somebody wus n 

guardian for somebody and they were not monitored closely enough, didn't know the rules or 
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regulations and absconded with a lot of funds. We hope that by passing this bill it would virtually 

eliminate that, there idea was little more simple that this and when I talked to some of the people 

here today they said lets go for the whole bill. So I hope you do put a d0 pass on this bill as it is 

really needed in this state, 

Rep. Carlisle : In the Human Service Budget, isn't there some money in that for adult 

protective services proposed in the governor's budget'! 

Stumlller: Yes. 

Rep.Carlisle: Wouldn't that cncompuss the same thing, Response was that he could not answer 

the question. 

Rep, Timm: Any other questions? Any other testimony in support of HB 1388? Any opposition 

to HB 1388? Hearing on HD 1388 was closed. 

End Hearing on HB1388. 
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HOUSE APPROPRIATIONS COMMITTEE ACTION ON l-l81388A. 

Rep, Timm: Lets do action on HB 1388, The guardian bill, 

Rep. Gullcson: 1 would move a DO PASS, Seconded by Rep, Aarsvold. 

0 

Rep. Timmi Thero wus testimony to the fact thut the Attorney General thought he had money in 

his budget to do this. Rep, Byerly s~1id thu.t he did not. So were going to thrust a program upon 

him that he does not have money for. f guess I renlly don't understand the bill on why we have to 

pay a reludvc to take care of n fumily member, 

Rep, Oulleson: I think thoro might be some misunderstanding about that, I don •t bcllovc that the 

intent is of setting up standard~ and practices is be going to be directed necessarily at relatives 

and non• relatlveg, This simply outlines what the practice is regarding issues guardianship and it 

~ives everybody, including attorneys, which I think Is tho nurnber one group that ls appointed us 

guardians. Rep. OuHeson went on to explain who is all appointed to guardlunshlp roles, 
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Rep. Byerly: The only problem l have got with this bill other than the money, is the fact that I'm 

afraid what this is going to lead to is obviously not next session, but at some point in time were 

going to get to the point where in order to be a guardian your going to have to be licensed by 

somebody, even ifit is your own family member that your being a guardian fol'. You know that's 

the way that we seem to go around here, ls first we start off adopting some sort of standard and 

then we start applying it to the professional~;. I have no problem with that, but then we get a bill 

in the session that says that because we have one case in where ever, we have got to have all of 

these family members that will huvc to go through some so11 of training before they can take on 

those duties and I that's my biggest concern with starting down the slope. 

Rep. Glasshcim: I have faith that Rep. Byerly will stop us on the slope where we get to be 

unreasonable or irrationul or intel'fcring with obvious common sense family rights, It was funny 

that you ull laughed about my potentiully being a guardian because I'm potcntinlly going to be a 

guurdinn, some 85 year old womun in olll' sy1rngogue hus a an u<lult retarded child nnc.l no other 

family and she has asked me if I would be u g11'irdian, I would find it good to huvc stundimis 

adopted to k11ow exactly what 1 'm supposed to be doing, there will be decisions to be mudc 

about medical cure, signlticunt assets, housing, ,md other personal mutters, und it would be nice 

to know the purumctcrs and the guidance of what It is that I have a right to do us guurdiun und 

how to protect the best interests of the Individual who hns been placed in your cure, 

Rep. Aarsvold: It just seems to me thut this is the ultimate property right that thcl'C Is provision 

in the luw so that when you no lo11gcr become competent und able to munuge your own nffoirs 

and your own property that sotncbody will look nfter that In your best lntcr~Nt 1 and it~ just thut 

simple. There is nothing that I have boon made aware of that p1·ccludcs the family from 

exercising that family obBgotlon us it was pointed out earlier, 
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Rep. Timm: One of the thlngs that were supposed to look at down here is the money aspect and 

if the Attorney General doesn't have the money. That's what were supposed to be looking at and 

not debating the merits of the bill itself, and that has already been debated in the Human Services 

Committee. 

Rep. Gulleson: Just in response to that. The national standards have been established so it seems 

to me, not that difficult to go through and look at them and determine which ones would 

represent North Dakota. 

Rep. Byerly: Since guardians are appointed by a court, J sec 110 reason why the court could not 

requfre that document right now to be required reading by anybody that wants to be appointed u 

guardian. There is absolutely nothing that would stop a judge from doing that and the judge hns 

the ultimate oversight over whether the guardian is handling the money correctly. 

Rep. Timm: I remember having to mnke out reports every year and file them with the clerk of 

court and I did get some kind of instructions to do all of that. J had to tell tho courts what I wus 

doing with the money und other issues. Any other discussion'? 

Rep. Glasshclm: I'm not sure how this works, every time we puss n lnw n lot of those laws get 

codified In ruJes which then the committee supervisors can reverse. Do we get a fiscul note on 

the cost of making a rule based on every luw we puss'? I don't really believe, agencies do thc1·c 

job and I know they have stuff to do those jobs, and every time we.~ puss u luw its going to cost u11 

agency som~thlny, 

Rep. Timmi Apparently somebody rcqucstod the fiscal note, and this mny be u bill that there 

trying to kill with a fiscal note, 

Rep. Mon1on1 I agree wtth Rep, Olussholm were doing it all the time with every bill that we 

pass so the Issue to me Js not that this Is fiscal note so rnuch1 and that is what were supposed to 
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be looking at, but l agree with Rep, Byerly that the judge should be looking at this, why do we 

have to go through this step at all. 

Rep. Gullcson: What would make it required reading if we didn't have any standards and 

practices outlined in North Dakota law. 

Rep, Skarphol: Judges deliver edicts all the time, and they can tell you whatever they want to 

tell you as far as required reading or anything else. 

Rep. Gullcson: That's true, but there wouldn't be the same standard across North Dakota, you 

might get one judge to do it and the others may not, 

Rup. Monson: I don't think there should be a standard for every certain one, It doesn't fit every 

single case. 

Rep, Tlman: Any other discum;ion'? The motion is for u DO PASS on HB l 388, We will cull the 

roll for a DO PASS. Roll cull vote was taken. (S)YES (8) NO (8) absent and not voting, Motion 

fails, 

Rep. Glasshelm: I would Hke to try a motio11 to send to the floor with no recommendation, 

There is not a appropriation attached to thls bill. Motion was ncccptcd by the Chairman. 

Rep. Timm: A motion has been made to send to the floor without rccommcndution. Seconded 

by Rep. Oulleson. 

Rep. Byerly: I would move a substitute motion to DO NOT PASS. Seconded by Rep, CurllHI<.!, 

Rep. Timm: A substitute motion has been called for on n do not puss, Any discussion'? Roll Cull 

vote wlll be taken for a DO NOT PASS, (8) YES (6) NO (7) absent und not voting. Motlon 

passes. Rep.Carlisle will carry the bill to the floor, 

End committee action on H B 1388A ,. 
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Madame Chair, Committee Members: 

Good afternoon! My name is Pau1 Griffin, I am the Executive Director of Catholic Family Service, 

the immediate past president (having served 3 years) of the Guardianship Assodation of North 

Dakota and previously the supervisor of the Guardianship Division of Catholic Family Service, a 

position I held for thirteen years. It is with thJs background, but in my capacity as a concerned citizen 

of the state of North D&kota that I take this opportunity to address your committee regarding 

HB 13 88. With your permission, I would like to provide some historical background as a basis for 

my testimony and support of HB 1388. 

North Dakota is clearly facing a growing crisis,.,,,.,, it is the crisis of the unmet guardianship needs 

of the most vulnerable of our citizens. 

These unmet needs have been well documented by past surveys and studies including A 

Comprehensli•e Study of Guardianship Sen1/ces In North Dakota prepared for the North Dakota 

Guardianship Coalition by Karl Conrad & Associates submitted July l 1 1996. These efforts have 

objectively identified the scope of the current problem and a pattern of circumstances and 

demographics that establish guardianshJp as an Increasing problem In North Dakota, now and for the 

foreseeable future, 

Advances in medical oare and other innovations have extended life expectancy, The expansion of the 

services available to support people with handicaps and disabilities and our ever Increasing dedication 

to maf ntain Individuals In the least restrictive placement possible have placed and kept many more 



people in the mainstream of our society. 

But these successes have created new concerns and problems that expose the very people whom they 

benefit to less positive possibilities .... abuse, neglect, exploitation and the danger that they may not 

received needed medical and other services, 

The ever increasing elderly population of our state, the economic factors and job pressures forcing 

families off the farms and out of the rural areas and communities and other circumstances have 

dramatically depleted the "traditional guardian pool," There are fewer and fewer family members 

availabf e and willing to assume the protective responsibilities of their parents, sibling and 

grandparents 

Requests for guardianship assistance are widespread and diverse,,,, from nursing homes to county 

social service agencies, hospitals to group homes, states attorneys to Protection & Advocacy, Legal 

Assistance to pastors and ministers. 

A nursing home administrator seeks a guardian to serve an elderly individuals who 

must hav~ a critical decision made regarding code level and end of life questions, 

A hospital social worker needs a guardian for a patient who requires major surgery 

but is not able to provide informed consent. 

A county social service worker is trying to access needed services to maintain an at

risk individual in her own home but Is not able to understand all the information she Is being 

provided. 

An advocate has serious concerns about a situation where an elderly person is being 

tlnanclally exploited by hJs relatives. 

A county social service director has identified a case where a tong time county 

resident can no longer care for herselr and must be placed in a protective situation. 



A mental health worker needs a guardian for a client with manic depression to provide 

structure and secure appropriate treatment. 

These calls for guardianship service are made on an almost daily basis, but the sad truth is that the 

guardianship services currently available to members of the adult population are limited, under 

funded, suspect in terms of quality or simply non-existent. Efforts of public administrators, private 

guardianship services and corporate guardians cannot adequately fill the void .... and increasing 

numbers of elderly, met1tally ill and developmentally disabled individuals are more frequently exposed 

to abuse, neglect and other dangers. 

Over the past two decades uncounted attempts have been made to focus attention to this problem and 

to mobiHze an effective long-term t'esponse. There have been guardianship study groups, 

guardianship focus groups, guardianship task forces and individuals who have worked diligently to 

alert the public and elected officials to the problem, 

These efforts have included the Department of Human Services, the current and previous state 

administrations, the legislature through specific committees and individuals memberst county social 

service boards and directors, district court judges, states attorneys and others. There have been 

studies, surveys, meetings and media attention, 

Funding has been pursued through numerous grant applications, solicitation of donations, expanded 

requests to community United Way campaigns, fund raising projects, constant emphasis on 

responsible flscal management, exploration of alternative governmental support (Title XIX), review 

and research of options for funding utilized by other similar programs on a national basis, the use of 

subsidies and contributions from churches and religious organizations and many other approachfJs. 



The "bottom line" is that every one agrees that there is a tremendous need ........ there is an increasing 

number of vulnerable people in our state who need the protection of a guardiart, but there are fewer 

and fewer options and alternative available to meet the needs. 

The Guardianship Association of North Dakota has grown"up and out of these efforts. It is a 

coalition of concerned citizens. human service agencies, service providers, private corporations and 

others who have jointed together to positively impact this area of service in our state. Many of our 

members are veterans of the efforts of the past years to try to bring services to the 'neediest of the 

needy." GANO has worked cooperatively and positively with any and all ,entities to make quality 

guardianship services available to those who need them, especially those who currently cannot access 

or pay for them. The bill before you today represent a part of the evolution of those activities. 

Attached to my testimony is a copy of the Guardianship Associations Critical Needs List. It continues 

to be my belief that a comprehensive approach to meet the guardianship needs of the people of North 

Dakota must be developed and implemented. As we work to establish and expand available service, 

encourage volunteer participation and provide training to those who serve as guardians we MUST 

be certain that those guardians meet certain basic standards of practice and behavior .. ,,,. that they 

offer to their wards quality, responsible services,,.,. and that they be accountabf e for their actions. 

HB1388 is intended to accomplish thJs by utilizing as a guide the standards of practice established ~y 

the National Guardianship Association and its members. Adopting this bill will go a long way In the 

efforts to make certain that those responsible for making decisions for another really do provide 

quality, professional services, 

In closing I would like to express my appreciation to the members of this committee and the bill 

sponsors. In you role as legislators you have assumed some major responsibilities. My testimony is 



offered to draw your attention to the problem and seek your assistance in its solution. Be assured 

that there are many concerned people across our state, serving in a variety of roles who are ready to 

work with you to address this very serious and growing need, 

Respectfully Submitted: 

c:?,r;,f/,cA/ 
Paul T. Griffin 

1418 .. 17th Street South 

Fargo, ND 58103 





Prom a Pocus Group Report to the Amorican Association of Retired Persons titled, "Whnt nrc the 

i~ffeccs of Mairnged Care on Adult Guardinnshlp Agencies nnd Cllents'l" by Erica F. Wood, 

Commission on Legal Problems of tho Elderly, American Bar Association 

What is Guardianship: 

"Guardianship Is 1a critical last line of protection for ailing cldcrli nnd persons with mental 

disnbiJities. 11 It is "A legal tool for the protection of vulnerable population ...... ,, It is a 11judicially 

created relationship in which a court gives one person (the guardian) the power and the duty to make 

personal and/or property decision for another (the incapacitated person). The appointment of a 

guardian occurs when a judge decides an individual lack capacity to make decision on his/her own 

behalf. The guardian steps into the shoes of the incapacitated person to make decision and see that 

they are carried out. Every day guardians make critical decision about the medical treatment, care, 

placement, finances and lifestyle of incapacitated person that judges have placed under their 

protection. A guardian acts as a 'fiduciary,' meaning the guardian owes the individual a special duty 

of care and accountability!' Guardianships should be entered Into only as a last resort and with the 

intent that they be as limlted as possible. In this way allowing the incapacitate person to retain the 

highest level of independence possible. 
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:_.,-.:.!/.:·?~\iil~h:.1~: .. aPP,e.~~~{!~lf5PHr.~f/!'.o1_1/f9r. /!~~- activl~l~s and service~ prqvlde.1 by q guardian to tho . , .·, 
:;:::·-.i,1\;;~,\Ji~i?ffi..)/~xf~{~!Jh!J/.{{1!>:i a:e.,_crhl~~ !10:!~_ve~, No~f!! P,ak::1ta curr~nt'Y. has no ~.stab/Ishee! qua(lty .. : .... 

·. /'}}i:{v{f ~~t~~t~~ <?(P/j}lf.(~lf!l(f~ -~~WJc/4.r,ds_,f!~d ,~o. 9q~1fl~tent mean! l~r 61JS11rlng ~he protecll?,~ of. .... . 
_,.:,:t1·:•f/4itit,Jt}i,VJ!/Jlff!!\~{i.1Jt{1!.r!4~f!.{~ . .!'!/'~~,,. ,re.lf!/f?ti~P.lp wit~ t~~'r. g1~rr~lqn.;: ' Quality a~td '·.I·. : . 

-.:t;1~t~ .. f{(M~~\1 p_~.f.(.gr!!,!9,!?:~tf!~'!~r.~ .. qn~ a me~~og_Jo ff!0~1/lor t~~ .. services ~~11 ~ptlvltl~_s of all_ .. .. . 
':L.')!i':]d:f.)1r~~\~ .. ·~rtf!!~l~/~f~.ct.1~ .. P.'!.ff~v~~?Ped an4_lp1p/emented· ·: . '. .-., ....... : . : .·. ' . •.·. :·' ·.· 

. ~·: ,'• ~./j i~t.,\ ~J.'·f'i-·.r:'· ~;"'~;,,:•~"\; i\•.-,1, .. ,~. ·, ·; .. ,·/;~,··,i.. r. • .. ' :;, ·. I: ;:~>.-'J.:. ·. ' . , , . . H •• ·, ••• • • • • ' •• , • : 

-.• •..,1,,(,'{!i· .. 1·•~"'-"1"•·1, JfJ,.,.,,,.,, ... ,\ .• ~• .. j' 1,,..{ j' I.,,,-... ,,,,., j •,t.•,1,•,,1 ' •· ., • ' •' •; ~, • 1 ,. . . . ) 111•.,:· ... /,,,~ ... ( ,':;,, ii, ....... •,' ✓•· ,'')1,.1 •• ~ r'""'' ...... '••·. •,. '\' J, , ..... ' ' ' ,.. • ' ,. , •• 4. , , i '· •.• ~' 
1
• ·'. 3,. · North Dakota has an exemplary statute (NDCC 30-1-28) that deals with the process/or .. : 
· · the appointment of a guardian for. an incapacitated person. In addition, the · : 

Leglslattire established NDCC 23-12-13 which provides a priority of persons who : · · " 
may he authorized to provide informed consent for health care for Incapacitated · 
persons. While the Intent of NDCC 23-12-13 is laudable, It assigns critical decision 
making authority to surrogates without the same process and protections /dent/fled. 
in the guardianship statute. 111/s lcnv should be revisited and these concerns 
addressed · 

', ., . . . '' 
: 
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Justice drops 
fraud charges 
against Basin 
!ll1m1rck, N.O. (AP) 

The Ju,tt~• Dtr,•rtmcn1 hu 
droppea fraud cla1m, ag•Ln1t 
B4sln .Electric ~w,t coo~ratlvt, 
but I fortMr coms:,aey auditor m~ 
c:onrtl'\u1 to pursu• ttttm pttvar.lr,. 

tob Mc:PhiU, 8uln ilectrle a 
,•n•ral m•n•1•r incl ch1tl ex•e\l• 
tiYt officer, uia Monday the co-op 
hu bun vtndteattd. 

"We'rt happy thll the JU1tic1 D•· 
;,1rtment .ftnally rtCOfll'\l&H what 
we've b,ten u.yrne all 1lon1 - th•t• 
wu no fraud, nor r.~w, not tvtr, .. 
ht said. 

But termer S..llil ,udHor Robtrt 
Norbt(k said ht 1t11l bolltw1 1h•re 
WH fre.ucl, and h• lntmd, to provt 
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Ex-Cass public 
administrator 
charged with theft 
By J•ok Qutllvar, 
Tbt FONm 

c.u County•, ftJtmtr p~blle ad, 
mlnlarrator - a worn1n who onet 
wu lw111l 1uard11n of ntarl~ fovr 
dozen lncapaelCtftd adult, • wu 
ch-raed M9nday w11h stnllnf 
frorn $\Jt of her ward&. 

Manlyn Hawkineon, 62, 1721 
eth Ave. s., Parp, 11,0 1, ehar1,cJ 
1n cau County Dl•trl~t Co\.ul 
wHh ly1n1 \.lf.ldtr oath dutlns • 
h~•rlni called tq d•termln• 
whtthtt she ,hould continue u 
conHtl/l(0t tor • n\.lr81nr home 
reuden1. 

Tht ,u,,1, thtll c:harse ttltd 
Monday ,ccl..lne Hawkin eon of: 
► Ta~lnc U, ti 7 from the U!itQ 

of ftalph "Sh¢ny" Olio~ In 
Novembtr \Q95 wnen •aht nrvtd 
u th• nt•t•·• peuonal reprutn• 
t1 tlvf. 
► Overpaytnr her mother, rlo• 

rence Jenz, for ,;,end1n1 time 
wtth ward Luc1ll, S~lth o,ro~ 
Smllh'• death In Ju~• 1$98, 
► 1'ak1n1 more thin her ,h,r, 

of montY. rat11d at a Jun, 1 m 
p'.lbllo t&le of pt~pettf'oelon21n1 
io wud Beno,.. ruttle, , 
► V•lnf mon•1 belonetl'\J to 

&r\othtr chdl'll, O1w;.ild Ql1t1d1 to buy an ~ntio:.u• mut1lc 11ana 
11 the T\ittlt ult for leu chan 
Ir. tr\a valut al'ld then k••plr11' 
11. 
► Tlk1n• coin ind 1t1MQ eol• 

le<1f on1 from warcl Al\ct Hobbls. 
► ~kln1 ptrt¢n•I belon11nu 

from wtrd ,,rnud Motllenholt 
a!t•r ht, dtath 1 .. t oectmb4r, 

Tht i>etJ\lrY eharft aecuru 
Hawk1MC'll\, whlla b•lnc qun• 
tloncd about a debl owed to lllm 

N1,u,1n1 Hqme <Jt l'ITIQ and 
monf')' QWtd 10 her war(i, of f1 IH• 
It urll'll th11 Jht never rteelvtd 
■ Socl~l Sfcurlf)' thtek, when ln 
fact , , had rectlvtd and dt· 
poslit a uplacemuH for th, 
c:htck. 

'Tht two charsea art clau C 
f1l0nl11, which carry maximum 
nnteneo of {Ive ~nn In prl~on, 

1.,wyer .eruce Qulcx reprutnu 
Haw~fnson and declined to com• 
ment on rh, ehari•• 

Ht uid H1w~1n,on wu out of 
town and ht had not yet rt<:e,vtd 
• eummqna fQr htr to 1ppear in 
r.ot1rt to f•e• <h• all•••tton,. · 

HlW)druon UtVtQ \WO fQl,H• 
yur ttrm1 u cau County's pu'o• 
he ,dmlni1tr1tor, Th• c01.rn.cy 
stopped fundlnJ rhe pos!tlon rn 
199& afttr Nortll oako(a eonaoll• 
d,ttd !ht eount, coun 1y11Mx 
Jnro 1111, J\&dlclal dJ,tn~u. 

Sht wun't ruppolnttd to the 
position tt tht end of 1 ~e bt· 
c.au,. of th,, lae~ ~, f\Jndt, . 

tn ti;r, K1wk1n,on wu rup, 
polnttd - 11 • prlv1tt lndlY1dual. 
not urtdtr • county tontraet - to 
b~ tu• rdl~n ot 3, of 44 PCOP,t• 
who wert b,r wu~s while •h• 
wu public 1dmlnlstr1tor. · 

ACC:Qrd1n1 to the cu, count, 
clerk of court'• offl~e, 'Hawktnton 
rematned the named 1U•td11n tn 
2 7 optn coe, on July U, 

Snt hu bttn un~hr eu,ple1on 
,tnet ar lea.ft o,c:,mbtr 1;~1. 
when Cau County hwuttiiton 
and North O&kora ll.lrtau of 
Crlm(nat lnv11111,uon agen~ 
fir·" oarchtd htr rtsldenet for 
record,. 

A1tnts ua~h•d her hocrie 
aialn ln r,bruary. 

Moorhead PSC 
mulls rate hikes 

'· 
.'t, . . 
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Defeat of guardianship bllls leaves problems unaddressed 

It was like three legs of a ohalr ool
J apsing, Paul Griffin says of three guardi
anship bills lawmakers defeated 

11We were looking at a complete 
platform, 11 said the supervisor of guardi
aMhlp services for Catholic Family Serv
ices, whioh provides guardianship serv
ices for people with mental rotardation 
and related disabilities. 

"Th'ls legislation grew out of a task 
force. The Department of Human Services 
asked us to identify the most urgent 
problems and oome up with suggestions 
!or ,3dclraasing thorn. Now, nothing will bo 
done about them," 

The bills that failed were: 
♦ BBJZSB, which provided for 

states attorneys to file guardianships for 
indigents, 

♦ HD1301, which would have estab
lished state guardianship programs for 
senior oitizens and for people with mental 
illness similar to the one for people with 
developmental disabilities; and 

♦ HB1302, which would have fund
ed a Partners in Guardianship program. 

11 Partners in Guardianship would :re
cruit, screen and train individual guardi
ans,H Griffin explained, "We don't want to 
see a huge corporate entity created." 

Catholic Family Services provides 
guardianship setvices to ~86 people. 
Corporate guardians must be licens0d 01· 

certified and are held to tighter standards 
than individual guardians, Griffin said. 

11But they may have as many as 60 cli
ents spread all over a huge territory. It's 
not like you live around the corner and 
can drop in on them frequently." 

That's one ad"tantage of individual 
guardians, Griffin said. Another is that it 
becomes a more personal, involved rela
tionship. 

But the legal process alone costs $600 
to $3,000. And many individuals or family 

members who would be willing to be
come guaxdians oan't afford it, 

"Another problem is that they may 
not be trained or know all the ramifica
tions/' Oriffin added. 11 We could have 
made that training available. Courts 
oould have required it and we oould have 
provided it." 

He said Ca.tholio Family Services still 
hopes to provide such a service, but not 
on tho level state funding would have al
lowed. 

A guardian's responsibilities can vary 
11.ridely. d~pending on the needs and 
abilities of tha ward, Oriffin said. 

11 In some oases, the guardian must 
make every decision affeoting the ward -
financial, legal, medioal, residential, vo
cational. In others the responsibility may 
be much more limited." 

Another guardianship issue is moni
toring and follow~up after a guardian has 
been appointed. 

"Standards are all over the place, The 
quality can be excellent in one county 
and hardly there in another, There isn't 
muoh monit?ring of different levels of ac
countability." 

Griffin said the three bills failed 
largely due to funding requirements, 'But 
lawmakers also may have been waiting to 
see what happens with an interim study -
the fourth leg of thnt collapsed chRir. 

Now he's keeping a close eye on 
H.CR3016, which provides for an interim 
study of guardianship issues, 

"We want to make sure that it gets 
prioritized high and actually does get 
studied." 

The Legislative Council will meet in 
May to review an array of study resolu
tions and decide which to peruse, Other 
resolutions call for . studies on special 
education funding and funding for devel
opmental disabilities. 



GJlARDIAlSSllI.e IN lSfilUl1 DAKOI.A 

Ihc l!roblcw, 
An ever increasing gap is developing between the number of vulncrnble individunls who need 
guard.Janship sorvfces and those indJviduals aud entities available and appropriate to serve them, 111is 
critical imbalance is ca~cd by a variety of reasons including the number of people leaving our state, 
tho break-up of families, changes in traditional roles and values, improved health care, the emphasis 
on conmrunity based options and other demographics, These 11at-risk inillviduals" are not restricted 
to any one segment of our populadon, but come from all population groups (elderly, DD, TBI, SMl), 
The most recent and comprehensive study of guardiansltlp (completed in July 1996) provides a picture 
of the crisis and the Wlmet needs, 

Needed Now: 
The tremendous fiscal demands of any effort to meet these needs makes it unrealistic to expect tliat 
any one govemmental entity can or will shoulder the responsibiHty, Additionally, it is not appropriate 
to single out one group and serve tl1em while leaving the others unserved. 111erefore, it is imperative 
that a broad, comprehensive and cooperative approach bo undemken that utilizes the skills, expertise 
and resouroes of all of the various shareholders to assess the problem fllld develop a unified and 
eff cctivc solution. 

A faniblo Solution; 
A muJtl .. fuceted, three-pronged approach may offer the best opportunity to meet the expanding needs 
by building upon the successful components of already proven services and using avail.able resourc1,s, 
This approach supports a sound guardianship philosophy and min/mites lheflnanclal Impact. 

• 1. The currently available, traditional guardianship options meet a variety of needs and 
should NOT be abandoned. These options include family members, friends and public 
administrators. However, a system to train and support these providers must be developed to 
improve the overall quality of their service. This would include the development of 
guardianship standards, 

2. Corporate guardianship should be expanded to ensure the availability of competent 
professional seivices to all cases where guardianship is deemed necessary by the courts, A 
coxporate guardian would be the 11guardlan of l~t resort" and would serve only when other 
options are not available or appropriate. This would provide a "safety net" without building 
a massive corporate or public guardianship caseload 

3. A statewide Partners in Guardianship (PiG) program should be developed utilizing 
its' proven approach to recruit, screen and train volunteers to serve as guardians, These 
individuals would continue to require and receive on going training, technical assistance and 
support as they perform their duties. PiG could also provide a training alternative available 
to all the courts as a requirement for anyone appointed as a guardian. 

The corporate guardianship entity would be responsible for system coordinatio~ development and 
provision of the Partners program as well as the support and technical assistance services needed by 
the other existing components. 

~repared by: Paul T, Griffin, Supervisor • Guardianship Services Division 
Catholio Family Service 
Febnmy 9, 1998 



TESTIMONY OF MELVIN L. WEBSTER 
IN SUPPORT OF HOUSE BILL 1388 

BEFORE THE HUMAN SERVICES COMMITTEE 

My n,~me Is Melvin WF3bster, I am an attorney at law In private practice In Bh,marck, 

North Dal<ota. My practice Includes guardianship and conservatorship. I appear before 

you on my own behalf and urge you to support this bill. 

The general powers and duties of a guardian in North Dakota are listed in Section 30. ·1. 

28-12 of Hie North Dakota Century Code. They are l:3Xtremely sketchy and do not 

provide much guidance for guardians other than a limitation on the guardJan1
1> authority 

to authorize certain procedures without court consent suGh as abortion! sterilization, 

and experimental treatment. 

I am also a member of the National Guardianship Association. The standards that have 

beAn developed by the National Guardianship Association are generally accepted. 

Although It may be necessary for the attorney general to modify the standards In some 

lnstances 1 they provide an excellent guide for guardians. The adoption of guardianship 

standards is neeided to provide famllles 1 volunteer guardians and corporate and public 

guardians with ~1uldellnes regarding the services they provide. The development and 

Implementation of guardianship standards would also make It easier to evaluate 

guardianship services. 

I urge you to vote 11D0 Pass" In support of House BIii 1388. 
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Housl! Bill D88 (Standards of Practiu· Im (iu.1lllia11s) 

January 2<J, 200 I 

The North Dukota ( 'athnlk: Confcn:m:c supprn1~ 1 lou-.r Bill I .~k~:. 

Guardians provide an essential service in 0111 society. They help ensure that every 

person, no mailer how vulncrahlc, is treated with dignity and n•.spcct. 

House Bill 1388 will help further this impo1ta111 work by guaranteeing that 

guardians abide by the standards of practice adoptl'o hy lhc National Ouardian~hip 

Association. No 011c ever has the right to take advantage of nur most vulncrahle 

citizens. Implcmc111ation of a prof'es½ional standard of conduct will help en~urc 

that this docs nnt happen. 

We urge a Do Puss recommendation on House Bill t3~H . 


